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APOSTLE 
 the  J Saint UDE 

5 1 9  K N A P P  S T R E E T  &  1 2 2 5  O R E G O N  S T R E E T  
  O S H K O S H ,  W I S C O N S I N  

 

ADMINISTRATOR 
FR. LOUIS GOLAMARI 

 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY, 4:30 PM AT 
ST. VINCENT CHURCH 

 

SUNDAY, 7:30 AM AT 
SACRED HEART CHURCH 

 

SUNDAY, 9:30 AM AT 
ST. VINCENT CHURCH 

 

SUNDAY, 11:00 AM AT 
SACRED HEART CHURCH 

 

 

CONFESSIONS 
FIRST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH 

AFTER 7:30 AM MASS-SH 
SATURDAY, 3:30 PM-SV 

 

PARISH OFFICE 
1025 W. 5TH AVENUE 
OSHKOSH, WI 54902 

HOURS: 8 AM-4:30 PM M-TH 
8 AM-2:30 PM FRI 

(920) 235-7412 
 

WEBSITE 
WWW.STJUDEOSHKOSH.ORG 

S E A S O N  O F  C R E A T I O N  
2 0 1 9  



 

PASTORAL STAFF 
Deacon ........................................ Pat Gelhar 

Pastoral Associate ........ Marianne Sheahan 

Adult Faith Formation Minister ... Rob Saley 

Coordinator of Liturgy & Music Director 

............................................... Randy Weddig 

 

FAITH FORMATION STAFF 

Elementary & Middle School & High School RE 

...................................... Michele Spanbauer 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
Business Manager ........... Brad Gallenberg 

Bookkeeper ................................. Jan Fendt 

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION RELIGION 
PROGRAM (SERV) 

Tom Mentele ............................... 426-5682 

 

PARISH COUNCIL 

Patty Schaefer, Chair 

Pam Baier, Vice-Chair 

Carrie O’Connor, Secretary 

Jeff Ambrosius Bill Behlman 

Beth Geffers  Shawn Kettner  

 

FINANCE COUNCIL 
 George Benz Nancy Hackbarth

 Dave Putzer Mike Scharff

 Kate Warncke 

 

TRUSTEES 
Bruce Dumann ............................. Secretary 

Dave Putzer ................................. Treasurer 

 

LOURDES ACADEMY 
President, 

John Dinegan .............................. 426-3626 

Principal Lourdes Academy, (6-12) 

David Mikesell ............................ 235-5670 

Associate Principal Lourdes Academy (6-12) 

Andrew Hicks.................................... 235-5670 

Principal Lourdes Academy Elementary 

Mrs. Amy Geffers ........................ 235-4060 

 

OSHKOSH CATHOLIC 
CEMETERIES 

Administrator 

Randy Wertz...................... (920) 216-3268 

email:  rwertz6540@sbcglobal.net 

Sexton 

Jan Fendt………………………(920) 235-7412 

email:  jfendt@stjudeoshkosh.org 

Live the Gospel, Share the Good News, 
Bring others to Christ - all for the glory and honor of God. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ST. JUDE MASS SCHEDULE 

Weekday 

Wednesday & Friday .............. 7:30 am (SH) 

Monday & Tuesday ................ 7:30 am (SV) 

**With rosary starting at 7:00 am** 

If Oshkosh schools are closed due to the 

weather, we will not have morning Mass. 

 

PK-Children’s Liturgy of the Word 

During Mass ........................... 9:30 am (SV) 

*No class on Holiday Weekends 

*Classes run through May 

 

Spanish Mass 

1st and 3rd Sunday…….12:15 pm (Omro) 

AREA PARISHES 
WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE 

Most Blessed Sacrament: 

St. Peter’s Site 

Tuesday .......................................... 6:30 pm 

Thursday ......................................... 7:30 am 

Saturday ......................................... 8:00 am 

St. Mary’s Site 

Wednesday & Friday ...................... 7:00 am 

St. Raphael’s 

Thursday & Friday .......................... 7:15 am 

Confessions 

Saturday .............. 7:05 am (MBS-St. Peter) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CITY-WIDE 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

 

Please join us at the 

Divine Mercy Adoration Chapel located at 

Most Blessed Sacrament-St. Mary Site 

605 Merritt Avenue 

 

 

Don’t forget to set your 

hearing aid to “T Coil” 

setting. 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Couples planning marriage should contact 

the parish office at least six months to one 

year prior to their wedding date. 
 

BAPTISM 
Baptisms are celebrated at the  

Saturday, 4:30 pm Mass and the 

Sunday, 11:00 am Mass, most weekends.  

(We do not have Baptisms during the 

season of Lent.)  

A pre-baptismal class is required for all 

parents. Baptism preparation classes are 

held on the second Tuesday of the month 

for 1st time parents and on the third 

Tuesday of the month for parents 

baptizing their second, third...child. Class 

must be completed 4-6 weeks before the 

date of the baptism.  

Parents are welcome to take the class 

before their baby is born also. 

Call the parish office for available dates 

and to register. 
 

MINISTRY OF THE SICK 
Please notify the parish office if family 

members are seriously ill, confined  

or hospitalized. Anointing of the Sick will 

be administered on request.  

Communion will be brought to those  

who cannot attend Mass. 
 

RCIA- 
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION  

The RCIA is a formational process that 

helps lead people to explore the Catholic 

faith through prayer, study and discussion. 

Please call the parish office. 
 

PARISH REGISTRATION  
New members are invited to join by 

contacting the parish office. 
 

PASTORAL VISITS 
Care Ministers are available for 

Pastoral Visits, if you or a loved one are in 

need of a listening presence or spiritual 

companionship. We can also bring Holy 

Communion to anyone who cannot get to 

Mass. Please let us know if you are home-

bound or have recently moved into a care 

facility so that we may continue to meet 

your ministerial needs. 
 

PRAYER CHAIN REQUESTS 

Call Jim or Paulette at: ............... 688-3237 



Roger’s Reflection 

JUST THINKING 
 
Usually this letter is based on the scripture 
readings for Sunday mass. I tried. I started with 
a quote from the first reading: “We will ... fix our 
scales for cheating! We will buy the lowly for 
silver, and the poor for a pair of sandals.” Then 
I filled the rest of the page with ... with ... Well, 
with Stuff! I wasn’t happy. I asked Paula to read 
it. She told me gently that I was trying to cover 
too much. After reading it again, I realized she 
was right. I trashed it. 
 

But what to write about instead? Sitting in the 
back yard on a partly cloudy, pleasant early 
September day with a glass of Powerade, I 
began to look idly around the yard, looking at 
things I’ve looked at a thousand times before, 
but somehow seeing them better this time.  
 

I saw our big, unruly patch of black-eyed 
Susans twinkling like slow-motion Christmas 
lights as the sun peeked from behind a cloud, 
then ducked behind another one, repeating the 
routine for a long time. At the same time, a 
Monarch butterfly hopped from flower to flower, 
building strength for his flight to Mexico for the 
winter. 
 

The countless birds of almost all sizes and 
colors visiting the feeder and the bird bath 
became more than just cute little things who 
entertain us with their peeps and clicks and 
splashing around in the water, sometimes three 
at a time. They became important company 
who sometimes act a lot like us: sharing a 
meal, relaxing at “the beach,” sometimes 
squabbling over a choice spot. Others were 
busy cleaning everything from bugs to roofing 
stones from our gutters, their busy beaks 
making like drummers, each practicing a 
different beat. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Naturally, the chipmunks that live under our 
back porch are always in the middle of the 
action. When we fill the bird feeder, we always 
make sure to put seed on the ground for the 
chippies. They spend a lot of time every day 
filling their cheeks so full that they seem to 
have the mumps, running under the porch to 
their winter “cupboard,” then racing back to get 
more. One of the chippies is so used to seeing 
me around that if I’m on a straight line between 

him and wherever he wants to go, he just 
scoots right under me -- no fear at all. Often, 
two or three can be loading up at the same time 
with no problem, but once in a while they gang 
up on one poor soul and chase him/her away. I 
suspect it’s a family thing. 
 

The squirrels get in on the act, too, but 
sometimes they get greedy. They’ll climb the 
tree the feeder is hanging from and jump into it. 
Then depending on whether they make a clean 
landing or hit the edge and dump themselves 
and the seed out of the feeder, they either sit in 
the feeder and gorge themselves, or join the 
chippies eating stuff from the ground. 
 

Believe it or not, even the local rabbits are 
steady customers for seed. I look outside on 
many an early morning or early evening to see 
one or more rabbits nibbling away. Better they 
eat our seed than our flowers! 
 

Then I looked at the grass. It was laughing at 
me and sing-songing, “I’m growing faster than 
you can cut! I’m growing faster than you can 
cut!” But that was all right. It was fun to just 
enjoy God’s world for a while. That was part of 
what Pope Francis had in mind when he 
declared the celebration of the Season of 
Creation. 
 

Roger LeBouton, Lay Minister 
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OUR PARISHIONERS 
Baptism 

Our Community joyfully welcomes to   

St. Jude Parish  

through the living waters of baptism: 
 

Owen Walter, son of Jason & Amy 

Parish Life 
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Becoming our Best Selves One Step at a Time 

 

Wow! A TV commercial with wisdom in it! A lady mechanic 

says something like, “People may not remember what you 

say to them, but they’ll always remember how you made 

them feel.” Ain’t  that the truth! Bosses, for instance: Some 

bosses just enjoy the power of ordering people around. 

Those people get bad feelings. Then there are those like the 

first super I worked with in the Elcho school system. Notice I 

said, “Worked with, not for. He didn’t look at the staff as un-

derlings just because he had a doctorate and we didn’t, but 

as co-workers, and he “bossed” with a  gentle hand. Like the 

rest of us, he had his faults, but vanity wasn’t one of them. 

 

Sometimes it’s our vanity that makes us less than our 

best selves. Maybe without even realizing it, we adopt 

the trimmings of life as measurements of the human 

worth of ourselves and others. A fancy house on a lake. 

Expensive cars. Advanced college degrees. Fancy job 

titles. Any of them, if we let it happen, can turn us into 

snobs who feel superior to people who don’t have what 

we have. Eventually, we wind up like the wedding guest 

in the Gospel who grabbed a choice seat and later was 

told to move lower because someone more important 

had arrived.  A well-earned comeuppance, one he and 

we can easily avoid just by appreciating what we have 

without taking ourselves too seriously. 

 

   Roger LeBouton, Lay Minister 

WEDDING BANNS 
 

1st—Mason Doberstein & Jenna LaFontaine 

2nd—Ryan Wagner & Ashley Reetz 

PHOTO DIRECTORY UPDATE 
 

The new Photo Directories are here!  If you had your 

picture taken, or if you would like to purchase a direc-

tory for $11.50, stop by the Parish Office.   

HOLY HOUR REMINDER: 
  

Please remember that we have a monthly 

Holy Hour the fourth Wednesday of every 

month at 6:00 pm at the Sacred Heart site.   
 

All are welcome to attend! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiA68_ewdvRAhWf0YMKHU92BdoQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Feddie_deguzman%2Fmonstrance%2F&psig=AFQjCNFPmJ1jpa-akHqqmq_WmbsAI7ymaQ&ust=1485372447385752
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You’re invited to attend a 

COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

Attend one of the following community forums to learn 

more about the upcoming one by One campaign, a 

combined capital campaign with Lourdes Academy and 

the Oshkosh Catholic Parishes. 

 

 St. Raphael: Sun., Sept., 22, 6—7pm 

 

 St. Jude (Sacred Heart site): Mon., Sept. 30, 6-7 pm  

 

Bishop David Ricken has given his blessing for Lourdes 

Academy and the Oshkosh Parishes to begin plans for 

a capital campaign this fall, as part of the Green Bay 

Diocese’s larger one by One  campaign. 

 

We encourage all Oshkosh Catholic parish members to 

attend one of the sessions and learn more about the 

results of this summer’s feasibility study to unify all 

PreK—12th grade Lourdes Academy students together 

on one campus, and how we’ll move forward with the 

one by One capital campaign. 

 

**If you can’t make the forum scheduled at your parish, 

you’re welcome to attend one of the other sessions.** 

               Grief Support Workshop 
 

Grieving with Great HOPE is a five week grief support workshop series that offers a prayer-

ful, practical, and personal approach for anyone who is mourning the loss of a loved one. If 

you have lost a spouse, a child (including pregnancy loss), a grandchild, a parent, another 

family member or a friend, you are encouraged to attend. Format includes learning, video 

clip, reflecting, and fellowship.  Suggested donation $25 to cover materials. To register, con-

tact your parish office.   
 

6:00-8:00 pm on Thursdays, October 10, 17, 24, November 7, 14  

 St. Raphael the Archangel Parish 

(830 S. Westhaven Drive, Oshkosh) 
Advanced registration by October 1st 

 

Offering Hope & Healing to Those who are Mourning 

 

St. Mary Parishes 

Omro 

Winneconne 

 

Most Blessed  

Sacrament 

 

St. Raphael 

the Archangel  
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Liturgy of the Word - PreK classes will be held on Sun-

days at the 9:30 am Mass at St. Jude, St. Vincent 

Church. This wonderful program is open to all chil-

dren from age 3-2nd grade starting October 6. Chil-

dren must be potty trained to attend. There is no fee 

for this class. 

 

September 25 Confirmation Class   6-8 pm   (Leannah Hall) 

October 9  Class     6—7:30 pm 

October 16  Class     6—7:30 pm 

October 27  Oktoberfest    Noon     (Leannah Hall) 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwimg7iir93RAhVh_4MKHQyFDv0QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stdavidtheking.com%2Findex.cfm%3Ffuseaction%3Dcategory.display%26category_ID%3D4&psig=AFQjCNEoLTYOss8Hu4M6X96
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjA4ufhr93RAhVH5oMKHbN_D7UQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uucmc.org%2Fgrow%2Freligious-educationclassesyouth-group%2F&psig=AFQjCNEoLTYOss8Hu4M6X96QmFjytNU66Q&ust=1485436202664731
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MAGNIFY YOUR PURPOSE 
SAVE THE DATE 

 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 

CHECK-IN:  8:30 AM  START: 9:00 AM 
 

Bella Medical Clinic  

Walk for Life 
 

Bring the whole family for this two mile walk—rain or 

shine.  Join us for food, beverages, door prizes, and a 

commemorative T-shirt for those raising $150 or more 

in donations/pledges! 

 

If you can’t be there on walk day, simply turn in your 

pledges/donations prior to the walk. 

 

Online Donations Accepted * Sponsorships Available 

 

Contact us for info, a pledge/sponsor sheet,  

or to make a donation at: 

920.231.6006 

 

bethn@bellamedicalclinic.org 

1484 W. South Park 

Oshkosh 

Pet and Animal Blessing  

Sunday October 6, 2019  

1:00 PM 

Sacred Heart Prayer Garden 

 
You and your pets and animals are invited a Pet Blessing.   Bring your pets or pictures of your pets and 

animals for a special blessing in honor of St. Francis of Assisi.  Come and visit with others who love pets 

and God’s creatures as much as you.  

 
“All Creatures of our God and King, lift up your  

voice and with us sing “ 
 

“All creatures of our God and King.   
Lift up your voice and with us sing.”  

Season of Creation: Cosmos Sunday by Rob Saley 

       

    St. Augustine once pondered: “What do I love when I 

love my God?” It’s seems like an easy question to answer 

… if you don’t think about it too much. But if you do, it’s 

easy to get confused. We’ve never seen God, at least not 

the way we see ordinary objects or other people. God is 

strangely beyond space and time, and at the same time 

more deeply within me than my innermost self.  

    Augustine once had an insight into what he loves when 

he loves God. He describes looking out into the world 

around him and having a conversation with the things he 

sees. He asks each thing whether it is God, and imagines it 

responding: Wind, are you God? No. Rivers and seas, are 

you God? No. Mighty mountains, are you God? No. Sun, 

moon and stars … are you God? No.  

    Augustine then realizes that there is nothing he sees, not 

one single thing in the whole cosmos, no matter how great 

or sublime, that is truly divine.  

    He concludes his meditation by crying out in frustra-

tion, “Where then is my God?” And he imagines every 

thing he had questioned responding together in one single 

voice: “HE MADE ME.”  

    Centuries after St. Augustine, St. Bonaventure summed 

up the point nicely: “Every created thing is a divine word 

that speaks of its Creator.”  

    The whole cosmos and every particular thing in it bears 

witness to the power, the beauty, and the splendor of the 

infinite love that sustains it in being, as a singer sustains 

the melody of a song. How different the world would be if 

humanity had a more lively awareness of the witness that 

all creation bears to its Creator! 



Marriage Encounter & Fall Colors Up North   
 

Give a lasting gift to each other of loving and 
meaningful time spent together.  A memora-
ble weekend awaits as you discover how your 
good marriage can be even better or how to get 
your marriage back on track.  Join Green Bay 
Marriage Encounter for a fall colors weekend of 
discovery at Northland Camp & Conference 
Center in Dunbar WI (northern Marinette 
County) on October 4-6, 2019.  Call 920-544-
5166 or visit www.gbme.org for more informa-
tion or to register.  But hurry, registration for this 
extraordinary weekend ends on September 26. 
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Caring for God's Creation 

Annual Rummage Sale 

Sat. October 12 & Sun. October 13 

                            
 

Donations in good condition needed. 

Furniture may be dropped off at Leannah Hall two days 

prior to the sale 

                  

NO electronics, old TV’s, entertainment centers  

or clothing.  Thank you! 
 

Donation drop off dates and times: 

Thursday, October 10 & Friday, October 11,  4-6pm 

 
Volunteers needed to price: 

Thursday, October 10, & Friday, October 11 

4—5 pm or 5—6 pm 

 
Especially in need of Volunteers for: 

 

Saturday, October 12     10:30—1 pm OR 1—3 pm 
 

Sunday, October, 13    8:30—10:30 am,  10:30—1 pm 

 

 Please call Marilyn Griffin at 233-5382 or email her at 

mrpg5121@gmail.net 
 

Thank you for your support! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Knights of Columbus  

Family Picnic    

Saturday September 28th 2019 

Starting at Noon @ Winnebago County Park Shelter # 1 

             

Attention all Knights and ALL PARISHONERS that are 

interested in knowing more about the Knights! 

  The Knights annual family picnic is coming on  

September 28th. All Knights and those Parishioners 

interested in knowing more about the Knights are in-

vited to attend by reserving thier spot or spots by call-

ing or emailing our Grand Knight, Jay Schaefer ( his 

information is below) ASAP ! 
 

    There is no charge to attend. You must bring your 

own drinks and chairs. Bring a dish to pass if you are 

able. Brats, hamburgers, hot dogs and buns will be 

supplied. 
 

   Food, music and a live magic show will be given by 

our Great “ Bruce Dumann The Magnificent!”                          

You couldn’t ask for better company!       

Waiting to hear from you!    Better yet, don’t wait, call now!                      

  Isn’t it your turn to join the Knights? 

Jay Schaefer - Grand Knight - Council 614 

(920) 410-1284   kofc614@gmail.com 

http://www.gbme.org/
mailto:mrpg5121@att.net
mailto:kofc614@gmail.com
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LEGION OF MARY 
 
What is the Legion of Mary?

~We are men and women 

striving to become holy, loving 

God, living our Faith and shar-

ing that faith with others  

following the example of Our 

Blessed Mother. 

We meet at 1:00 pm every 

Tuesday at St. Jude Parish  

Center. We begin our meet-

ings with the Rosary, which to 

quote Bishop Ricken from the 

Compass; 

 

“There is no more powerful weapon in the spiritual  

arsenal in the church than the Holy Rosary.” 
 

Come as a guest to a Legion of Mary meeting. We 

would love to have you join us. There is no obligation. 

 

For more information on the Legion of Mary pick up 

reading materials in the back of Sacred Heart site dur-

ing the month of September and during the month of 

October at St. Vincent’s site.  
 

  God Bless, Legion of Mary, St. Jude 

FALL BIBLE STUDY 
8 sessions • Cost for workbook (optional): $25 

Two Options … choose the one that fits your schedule:  

Mon., 8:30-10:00 am • Leannah Hall • Sept. 30-Nov. 18 

Weds., 6:15-7:30 pm • Heritage Room* • Oct. 2-Nov. 20 

* First session in Bastian Hall (St. Vincent basement) 

Many people want to 

read the Bible be-

cause they know it is 

God’s Word but give 

up because it is so 

complicated. Unlock-

ing the Mystery of the 

Bible is a study pro-

gram that helps you to get the “big picture” of the Bible: 

the complete story it tells, from Adam and Eve to Christ 

and the Church. In this study, presenter Jeff Cavins will 

show you how to read the Bible so that you can actually 

understand it.  

You may purchase the workbook to get the most out of 

the study, or, if you prefer, just attend the study for the 

videos and discussion!  

To register, or for more information, contact Rob Saley:  

rsaley@stjudeoshkosh.org • (920) 235-7412 

Attention men of St. Jude Parish 

Are you looking to deepen your relationship with God?  Be a 

better husband? Become a more loving father?  Build 

friendships with other like-minded men? And seek to be the 

best man you can be? Then Come Join…Year #5 of 

THATMAN IS YOU –  

“THE FIGHT OF FAITH” 

Wednesday Mornings, 5:30 am to 7:00 am, at 

Leannah Hall, St. Jude – Sacred Heart site. You are 

welcome to register at the door. 

“As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another.” 

– Proverbs 27:17 

 

 

Session 2 (9-25-19):  

A Cause Greater Than Yourself 
 

Speaker: Sam Blair 
What is Our Mission 
Entering Into a Daily Battle 
Following Jesus in Our Life 
Becoming Aware of Our Mission Daily 
Case Study of Jan Leopold Tyranowski 

 

Gifts of the Holy Spirit 
 

October 7, 2019 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 

 

Heritage Room @ 

St. Vincent Church 
 

Welcome to all Women 
 

No registration required. 

 
 

For information, contact Marianne Sheahan  
 

235-7412 or msheahan@stjudeoshkosh.org 



 LITURGICAL ROLES 
FOR SEPTEMBER 28 & 29 
Eucharistic Ministers 

 4:30 pm  (SV) J. Beck, R. Boushele,  

   S. Knobloch, L. Lehmann, 

   P. Paulik, M. Petzold 

 7:30 am  (SH)N. Hackbarth, B. Knobloch, 

   T. McEnroe, T. Moen, 

   J. & N. Ratchman 

 9:30 am  (SV) T. Doughty, R. Kettner, 

   P. Ostertag, P. Schaefer, 

   B. Schneider, 1 NEEDED 

 11:00 am  (SH)J. Bauer, Sr. Grace, 

   L. Jungwirth, J. Steiner 

Lectors 

 4:30 pm  (SV) L. Lehmann, R. Maguire 

 7:30 am  (SH)C. Putzer, D. Putzer 

 9:30 am  (SV) C. Hoeper, D. Hoeper 

 11:00 am  (SH)L. Jungwirth, B. Vajgrt 

Servers 

 4:30 pm  (SV) J. Geffers, M. Geffers 

 7:30 am  (SH)R. Kroll, I. Thompson 

 9:30 am  (SV) J. Gross, C. Muteratka 

 11:00 am  (SH)B. Boelter, J. Housworth 

Ushers 

 4:30 pm  (SV) F. Mathe, A. Sedlachek, 

   S. Sturm, 1 NEEDED 

 7:30 am  (SH)B. Fenrich, R. Hackbarth, 

   R. Karlin, A. Strauss 

 9:30 am  (SV) J. Boyce, JJ Boyce, 

   R. Nigl, W. Potratz 

 11:00 am  (SH)B. Hollnagel, B. Vajgrt, 

   2 NEEDED 

Musicians 

 4:30 pm  (SV) R. Weddig, R. Weddig 

 7:30 am  (SH)C. Hopkins, R. Weddig 

 9:30 am  (SV) St. Jude Choir, T. Lee 

 11:00 am  (SH)Children’s Choir, R. Weddig 

Sacristans 

 4:30 pm  (SV) Patricia Paulik 

 7:30 am  (SH)Nancy Ratchman 

 9:30 am  (SV) Patty Schaefer 

 11:00 am  (SH)Judy Bauer 

Greeters 

 4:30 pm  (SV) C. Beck, S. Knobloch, 

   M. Petzold, M. Sedlachek 

 7:30 am  (SH)D. Dumann, H. Mathe, 

   B. Moen, L. Swensen 

 9:30 am  (SV) A. Kraemer, P. Kraemer, 

   P. Seibold, 1 NEEDED 

 11:00 am  (SH)C. Ambrosis, J. Ambrosis, 

   D. Hergert, K. Honsinger 

 

WEEKLY COLLECTION FOR 
SEPTEMBER 14 & 15 
 

 Actual  $10,904.03 

 Budget $14,292.00 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Saturday,  September 21 

 4:30 pm  (SV) †Peter & Mae Gallenberg 

Sunday,  September 22 

 7:30 am  (SH) St. Jude Parish  

 9:30 am  (SV) †Kathy Putzer 

   †Humphrey & Beatrice  

     Sullivan 

   †Jeannie Noe 

 11:00 am  (SH)†Members of the 

   LaFontaine Family 

Monday,  September 23 

 7:30 am  (SV) †Gertrude Pable 

Tuesday,  September 24 

 7:30 am  (SV) †Leo Noe 

 10:45 am (Bethel) †Peter Kirsch 

Wednesday,  September 25 

 7:30 am  (SH)†Joe & Frieda Spanbauer 

Thursday,  September 26 

 9:00 am (SV) †Dcn. Michael Vincent 

Friday,  September 27 

 7:30 am  (SH)†Pete & Fran Stueber 

Saturday,  September 28 

 4:30 pm  (SV) †Robert & Dolores Cappert 

Sunday,  September 29 

 7:30 am  (SH)†Peggy Spanbauer 

 9:30 am  (SV)   St. Jude Parish 

 11:00 am  (SH)†Mary C. Robl 

   †Judy Jungwirth 

   †Anna Matsche 
 

(SV)-St. Jude Parish, St Vincent Church 

(SH)-St. Jude Parish, Sacred Heart Church 

 

 

 

 

CHILDREN’S BULLETIN 
We have a Children’s Bulletin printed, in 

two different age groups, available in the 

back of each of our worship sites each 

week. Check it out! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LARGE PRINT WORSHIP AIDS 
We have large print worship aids available 

at the back of church. Please ask an usher 

if you need help finding one. 
 

 

 

 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Monday,  September 23 

   8:00 am Craft Group (SH) 

   4:00 pm Father Carr Meal (Place 2B)  

Tuesday,  September 24 

 1:00 pm Legion of Mary (PC) 

    6:30 pm  Marian Prayer (SH) 

   7:30 pm Book Club (PC) 

Wednesday,  September 25 

   6:00 am TMIY (LH) 

   6:00 pm Holy Hour (SH) 

   6:00 pm Confirmation Class (SH) 

   7:00 pm Choir Practice (SH) 

Thursday,  September 26 

   9:00 am Book Club (PC) 

 

COMMUNION TO SHUT-INS 
September 22 Beth Warnke 

September 29 Pat Paulik 

October 6 Judy Bannow 

October 13 Clarice Warnke 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Sunday,  September 22 

Am 8:4-7/Ps 113:1-2, 4-6, 7-8 [cf. 1a, 

7b]/1 Tm 2:1-8/Lk 16:1-13 or 16:10-13 

Monday,  September 23 

Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 

[3]/Lk 8:16-18 

Tuesday,  September 24 

Ezr 6:7-8, 12b, 14-20/Ps 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 

4cd-5 [1]/Lk 8:19-21 

Wednesday,  September 25 

Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8 

[1b]/Lk 9:1-6 

Thursday,  September 26 

Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b 

[cf. 4a]/Lk 9:7-9 

Friday,  September 27 

Hg 2:1-9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:18-22 

Saturday,  September 28 

Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a/Jer 31:10, 11-12a, 13 

[cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43b-45 

Sunday,  September 29 

Am 6:1a, 4-7/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/1 

Tm 6:11-16/Lk 16:19-31 

Liturgy 
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